
This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State
Warden of Georgia, says of Kodol For
Dyspepsia: "E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Chic-
ago, Il.-Dear Sirs:----l have suffered
more than twenty years from indiges-
tion. About eighteen months ago I had
grown so much worse that Icould not
retain anything on my stomach. I lya
lost 25 ibs: in fact I made up my mma
that I could not live but a short time
when a friend of mine recommended
Kodol. I consented to try it to please
him and was better in one day. I now
weigh more than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for many
years. Kodol did it. I keep a bottle
constantly, and write this hoping that
humanity may be benefited. Yours very
truly, Jake C Moore, Atlanta, Aug.
10, 1904. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

IDOLS OF THE HINDOOS
There Are Hundreds of Millions

of Them In India.

THE FAME OF JUGGERNAUT.

This Idol Has seen Worshiped About
Two Thousand Years, and His Na-
tional Temple Is on the Sands of
Puri-The Three Monster Cars.

If I were asked to describe India the
frst remark that would spring from

=iy lips would be, "It Is a land of
idols." It would be impossible to com-

pute the number of idols that there
must 'ae at the present time hi India.
The Hindoos pretend to have 333,000,-
000 gods, and these are represented by
innumerable Idols, so that we are quite
bewildered with the thought of taking
the census of the idols of India. The
population of the whole Indian empire
Is now about 300,000,000, and possibly
the country contains ten times as many
idols as people.
Benares is the great center of the

idol making business, though in all
parts of India the trade flourishes.
Potters the day through may be seen

In the sacred city molding images of
clay for temporary use. Sculptors also
may be found producing representa-
tives of the gods sul stone or marble.
Carpenters, moreover, make great
wooden idols for the temples, and
workers in metal-goldsmiths, copper-
smiths and brass workers-turn out
more or less highly finished specimens
In their respective metals.
When speaking of idols it should be

borne in mind that the in 'ges turned
out by the potter, sculptor, carver or

manufacturer are not considered sa-

cred or fit to be worshiped until cer-

tain mystic words have been uttered
over them by a priest. The ceremony
of "the giving of life," as it is called,
to the image is a very solemn affair,
and when It is done the idol is regard-
ed as holy and must ever afterward be
approached and treated with the ut-
most reverence.
Out of the many millions of so called

gc.,.s is India, all of whom are counted
worthy of worship, three are regarded
as spec..ally sacred and form the Hin-
de,) triad or trinity. They are re-

spectively Brahma, Vishnu and Siva.
Of those It is stated the second per-
son of the trinity only has been rep-
resented on this earth by human In-
carnations. Through one or all of these
gods the Hindoos believe~they may ob-
tain salvation- Brahma represents the
way of salvation by w-.dom, Vishuu
by faith and Siva by works. It is
immaterial which method Is adopted,
as they all lead to the same goal.
Juggernaut is perhaps the most fa-

mious name among all the Hindoo Idols,
inasmuch as his fame has gone forth
Into every land. His temple is situat-
ed on the sandy shores of Orissa, wash-
ed by the wild waves of the bay of
Bengal. The worship of Juggernaut
dates back nearly 2,000 years, and
Orissa has been the holy land of the
Hindoos from that time till the present
day.
Sir William Hunter, who was one of

the greatest authorities on things East
Indian, says in a wonderfully graphic
description of the temple of Jugger-
naut: "On the Inhospitable sands of
Purl, a place of swamps and inunda-
tions, the Hindoo religion and Hindoo
superstitution have stood at bay for
eighteen centuries against the world.
Here is the -national temple whither
the people flock to worship from every
province of India. There is the gate
of heaven whither thousands of pil-
grims come to die, lulled to this last
sleep by the roar of the eternal ocean."
Well, I saw on one occasion that

marvelous sight, the dragging of Jug-
gernaut's car and the cars of his
brother and sister. The three Idols
are inseparable, and ugly things they
are, being nothing but huge logs of
wood coarsely fashioned into human
shape, but without arms er legs.
Juggernaut's car stands forty-one

feet high and has fourteen enormous
wheels. The other two cars are .just
a little smaller. The great cars have
to be dragged a certain distance-half
a mile or more from the temple-and
the god will not allow horses or ele-
phants to undertake the work, but
calls upon his faithful worshipers to
do It themselves. Immense ropes, or,
rather, cables, are attached to the ears,
and at the word of command from the
priests thousands of men and even
women and children rush forward and
seize the ropes and range themselves
In order and the next moment are
straining and pulling at the cumber-
some conveyances, which at length
move with a heavy, creaking noise.
Never shall I forget the sight The

road was-nilled with tens of thousands
of lookers.-on, all wild with excitement,
and the fanatics who held the ropes
stere dragging the cars along with
frenzied zeal. Every now and then
there would be a stop that the men
might rest, I supposed, but Instead of
resting they took to jumping In the
air and to whirling themselves around
like dancing dervishes and shouttng1
at the top of their breath: "Victoryl
Tietory t'o Juggernaut!"
Once on a time infatuated worship-

ers would throw themselves under the
wheels of the mighty car that they
might be crushed to death, counting it
a privilege and a joy thus to perish.
Some might demit today If the paternal
British gove-Lment did not provide
ggainst such catastrophes by taking all
due precaution.-John J. Pool, B. D.,
F. R. G. S., in Los Angeles Times.

Yellow Fever.
The first appearance of yellowv fever

Is said to have been among the eoi-
diers of Columbus in 1493.

A Boon to Elderly People.
Moss elderly people have some kid-

ney or bladder disorder that is both
painful and dangerous. Foley's Kidney
Remedy has proven a boon to many
elderly people as it stimulates the
urinat : organs, corrects irregularities
and tcnes up thie whole system. Comn-
menc taking Foley's Kidney Remedy
at once and be vigorous. W. E. Brown
& Co.

Suspicious.
The Warden-I think the members

>f the choir are going to ask for MI
nore money. The Sidesman-Why? wi

the Warden-For the last two Sun- lY
lays they have been listening to the 11

;ermon.-Illustrated Bits. In
CO
a

A Striking Misapprehension. V
Officer Excuse me, madam; there hi
;oes eight bells. It's >iy watch on N
leck. Mrs. Lansman-Ae1l, I don't at
lame you for keeping your watch on cO

leck if it strikes as loudly as that.-
Elarper's Weekly.

HE SOUGHT DEATH.
The Unfortunate Napoleon Ill. at the

Battle of Sedan.
Sarah Bernhardt mentions in hgr me-

6

noirs that Napoleon III. had two
iorses shot under him at Sedan. Some
inaing thrown doubt on her statement CO

mnd denied that the emperor was ever of
n personal danger at the time, Baron w

Cerly, son of the late colonel of the
'ent Gardes, gives what he affirms to hli
)ethe authentic account of the unhap- P1
>ysovereign'7s persistent attempts to di
ourt death when he saw that defeat
was unavoidable. On Sept. 1, 1S70, b.
it o'clock in the morning, Marshal tr
IacMahon, returning wounded to Se- bi

Ian, met the emperor riding out to P1
Bazeilles. Napoleon III. realized that ca

:hesituation was desperate. He rode
slowly out, depressed and thoughtful, fa

nder a hail of shot. During an hour a

2einspected the positions. Bullets
ained on his escort. Captain d'Hende- st

:ourt was killed a few feet away from uj

:heemperor. The latter, deliberately di

;eeking death, alighted, ordered his es- hi

:ortto remain behind an embankment cl
d walked up to a cemetery on a re

eight, where he stayed for another to

hour, exposed to fire. He mounted P5
again and rode to another part of the
geld. General de Courson and Captain ti
leTrecesson were dangerously wound- tb

?dby his side. but not a bullet hit him. Tl
heemperor at last seemed to despair a:

)fmeeting his death as he sought it th

androde back to Sedan at noon. In
thetown itself shells fell thick, and in

while the emperor was riding with his th

escort up the Grand Rue one burst ti
ustin front of him, wounded one ..-

theCent Gardes and killed the horses w

>ftwo aids-de-camp. Napoleon III. m

looked on stolidly, understanding, per-
haps, that It was not his fate to die in s3

action. The story that he had two sc

horses killed under him is, therefore,
notcorrect. But there is no doubt that
theunfortunate emperor, beaten and
i,a pathetic and tragic figure, did de-
liberately seek death on the field to w

escapethe disgrace of Sedan which he !
Foresaw.-Paris Letter.

fe

A SERPENT STORY. n

Terrifying Experience With a Deadly
Lancehead. q

The Paris Eclair tells a blood cur- u

dlingserpett story, the scene of which so

wasthe island of Martinique and the
dramatis personae Sergeant Legrand
andPrivate Durand and the snake a

deadly lancehead.
The soldier had been punished With

night in the cells for some trivial of-
fense, but as the night was very hot
thesergeant had left the door open. In i

themorning at 5 o'clock Legrand went t~
towake his prisoner and, to his horror, b
beheld a lancehead snake coiled up and~
fastasleep on the man's breast

The sergeant did not lose his presence s

ofmind. He stole noiselessly away, a
ranto the guard room and, t'ollowed by b
allthemen on duty, returned to the~

cellwith a bowl of milk and a tin vwhis- t

tle.Placing the bowl of milk at the
entrance to the cell, the sergeant beganh
toplaythe "Blue Danube." It Is need- C

lessto remark that the weakness of e
thelancehead'Is milk and mnusic. The0
serpent, which was a six foot specd-
men,awoke, glided from the soldier's 0

body toward the bowl, but it had no 0

sooner buried its head In its beloved
drinkthan ten cudgels descended on

it with terridec force, killing it outright. r

The soldier Durand, who was in a

~-oon, was taken to hospital, where
he lay for many days on the verge ofe
madness. He finally recovered and re-
lated his horrible experience-how he
had awoke in the middle of the nightt
as the serpent was coiling itself on his
bare breast and how he had lain there
in an agony for hoursg not daring to
move a muscle.
Durand was sent back to France as

soon as lie had sufficiently recovered.
The only trace of his terrible expert-r

ence,adds the Eclair, is that his hairr
Isnowsnow white.

Love's Young Dream.
Another case of the bad boy rudely

interrupting love's young dream. A
alategiri~and her Romeo sat in close
proximity on the couch in the draw-
ngroomlost to the world. They were b

broughtback from Eden by her little
brother,who, like many of his kind,

makes it a practice to butt in at the
wrongtime. He walked into the room, d
plantedhimself in front of the young
manand asked:

"Was you ever tied to a fish line?" a
"I certainly was not," was the reply. t,
"Well," responded the boy, "I heard b

patellma last night that you'd make
goodsinker."-Manila Gossip.

As to Quotations.
How many persons can unhesitating-a

ly name the source *of the familiara
quotations? Many a man goes througha

lfewithout reading a single play ofs
Shakespeare, but probably no English

speakingman goes through life with-
ut quoting him. If be sneers at "a
woman's reason," he quotes Shake-

peare; If he refers to "a trick worth
twoof that," he quotes Shakespeare
again. .

Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer"
isnot a popular work, but one line of
t-"Ask me no questions, and I will
ell you no lies"-Is known and used by
eerybody.________

Made Him a Songster.s
Mr. Stubb (in astonlshnment)-Gra-
ious, Maria! That tramp has been
singing In the ba -yard for the last
hour. Mrs. Stubb-Yes, John, it Is all r

myfault Mr. Stubb-Your fault? Mrs. I
Subb-Inded it is. I thought I was
giving him a dish of boiled oatmeal,
andinstead of that I boiled up the a
birdseed by mistake.-Chicago News.

Wisdom is knowledge, sound judg- ~
meatand good cond'uct running togeth- ti

erin harness and keeping step.

Excellent Health Avice.

Mrs. M. M. Davison. of No. 319 Gif-
fordAve..San Jose Cal., says: "The~

wo-thof Electric Bitters as a general
familyremedy, fox- headache, bifliou.
nessandtorpor of the liver and bowels
iso pronounced timt I axm prompted
to say awork in its favor. for the bene

fit of those seeking relief from such
aflictions. There is more health Lot
thedigestive organs in a bottle of E-lee C

tric Bitters than in any other remedy C

I k-nowof." Sold under guarantee at's

Why James Lee Got Well.

Everybody in Zanesville, 0., knows
rs. Mary Lee, of rural route 8. She
'ites: "MIy husband, James Lee, firm-
believes he owes his life to the use
e of Dr. King's New Discovery. His
ngs were so se'erely alTected that
nsumption seemed inevitable, when
friend recommended New Discovery.
e tried it, and its use has restored t)
in to perfect health." Dr. King's _

ew Discovery is the king of throat -

id lung remedies. For coughs and
his it has no equal. The first dose
Yes relief. Try it: Sold under guaran- -

e at Arant's Drug Store. 50c. and
Trial bottle free.

A COMET'S TAIL.
he Way This Filmy Dust Train is

Toswed About by the Sun.
No bridal veil was ever so fliwy as a

met's tail. Huudreds of cubic miles
that wonderful :!edndt;;e are out-
eighed by a jarfu! of alt.
By means of the spectroscope we

ire magicafly tr:a:sported this fairy
ume to our laboratrie and have
scovered that it is akin to the blue
tme of our gas :Pves; for the gas
which we cook and the delicate

esses of a coa:et t-oth conasht of com-
nations of hydrogen and carbon, ap-
-opriately called by chemists "bydro-
.rbons."
When It first appears in the heavens,
r removed from the sun, a comet is
tailless blotch of light.
As a comet swims on toward the
inthe hydrocarbons of the tail split
> under the increasing heat into hy-
ogen gas and hydrocarbons of a

gher boiling point. With a still
oser approach to the sun. these more

sistant hydrocarbons eventually yield
the Increasing heat and are decom-
sed in the form of soot.
Interplanetary space is airless; hence
.esoot cannot burn. It must pursue

e comet in the form of a dust train-
eparticles constituting that train
-esmall enough to be toyed with by
:epressure of sunlight.
No matter where the comet may be
its orbit, whether it has just entered
.esolar system or is speeding away,
iatplume is Inevitably tossed away
om the sun, just as if a mighty wind
ere blowing it from the central lu-

inary.
The appendage of shining dust is the
'bol of the triumph of light over

ar gravitation.-Harper's Magazine.

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.

A. S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
rites: "Last year I suffered for three

onths with a summer cold so distress-
g that it interfered with my business.
bad many of the symptoms of hay

ver, and a doctor's prescription did
)t reach my case, and I took several
edicines which seemed only to aggra-
te it. Fortunately I insisted upon a

t.ving Foley's Honey and Tar. It b
:ickly cured me. My wife has since
;edFoley's Honey and Tar with the
.mesuccess." W. E. Brown & Co.

THE PLARET iUPtIER.
(hat the Man of Science Has to Say

About Its Wonders.
The jolly Jovians are said to be real-

lesand not myths. Not only- are
ieresaid to be inhabitants on Jupiter,
atalso on some ifhis moons, in the
idstof which t~ vast planet, 1,300

mes the size of the earth, spins at
.ihtremendous speed that it causeS
round the equator a furious wind that
lowsperpetually at the rate of 250
ilesan hour. Those who believe in
ieJovian say that his height runs
-omnlfty to fifty-five feet and that
exists for about 800 to 1,000 of
irthyears. The Jupiter year, how-
er,consists of 144 months. The
2eans of Jupiter, torn into fury by the
arricanes, would pay.no attention to
aez~'on such as moves the tides of
arearth, and it takes no fewer than
yeof these satellites to perform this
-orkfor Jupiter. They travel at va-

os rates of speed, some flying close
>Jupiter's surface, others far off.
heyhave atmospheres like ours on
trth,and a moonlight on Jupiter Is
ideed a glorious sight, for these
oonshave a variety of color; two are
me,one is yellow, and one red. Jupi-
irneeds all her moons at night for

lumination, for without them her five
oursof darkness would be black in-
eed.So distant is the sun that broad
aylight is hardly brighter than twi-

ght on earth, and one lone moon
ouldnot reflect enough of the sun's
iysto guide the Jovian footsteps.

The Human Touch.
"Jaie had a doll that would say
~apa' and 'Mamma.' "

"Whalt became of it?"
"Jane's miother' is an advanced per-

m.4! :she said the doll was an inex-
L51:.~ childish reminder of a grossly
e::1.;ed period."

"Ad~what did she do?"
"She threw it in a dark closet where
aniedidn't dare to go. And then a.
ayortwo later she happened to step
o itIn the dark and it shrieked 'Mamn- 4

ta!'so naturally that she fell over In
faint and bumped her head and had
'obuckets of water poured over her
eforeshe recovered consciouisness."-

leveland Plain Dealer.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
itsgently upon the bowels and there.
drives the cold out of the system and
ithesame time it allays intlammnation1
dstops irritation. Children like it.
odbyW. E. Brown & Co.

An Anticlimax.
Sir Henry Irving was frequently a

ictimto the interjections of gallery .

ods.When playing "Macbeth" one I
Ight he had reached that dramatic

oment In the banquet scene when in
reaful fear be bids the ghost of
anquo to vanish:

"Hence, horrible shadow.
Unreal mockery, hence!"

esclaimed and, shuddering convul-
vely,dropped to his knees, covering

is face with his robe. As the ghost
anished a shrifti voice in the gallery

roe the momemtary silence.: "'It's all
Ightnow,'Enery; he's gonel"-Londonl l
tellman.

Chills. Fe.ver and Malaria suflerers can now
>tain.wood's Liver Medicine in li d form.
eu~atesthe liver. kidneys and b dder, re-
eesbiliousness, sick hcadache. coi tipation,
.ti::ueand weakness. It's tonic effect on the
itiresystem is felt with the first dose. Pleas'
it totake.Clears up the comnplexion qulihly. j

.00 bottle coutuins I'1- times the quantity of
te 50e.size. Soldby the Man!ning Pharmacy.

Not Very Consoling.
Humorist-The editor makes fun of

1yjokes. Spacer-Well, I don't seet
aatyouhave any kick coming. That's
iorethanyou are able to dc.-Chicago

Irn One Lesson.
He-Your sister said she couldn't

She-Well, can she?
"Yes; I made her. We hadn't been1

thefloor a minute when I stepped
herfoot. You just ought to have

Supervisor's Qu
The following Report of C1,

uarter of the fiscal year 190S. s!
>rwhat purpose, and amount, is
ie requirements of the law:

0. NAM AND F

91 The Bank of Manning, borrowed i
92 Dr J Griffith, suits convicts.........
93 E B Brown, clerks salary...........
94 McIntosh Bros, supplies to poor...
95 A B Windham, bridge work ......

96 J E Richbourg, part salary. ......

97 S J Bowman, part salary, Supt Ed
98 D Ed Tarbeville, Constable........
9S J P Turbeville, Magistrates Conste
[00 R S Elliott & Son, supplies to poor
101 Marion Brock. road work..........
02 G T McLeod, bridge work. ........

103 J C Jenkinson, supplies to poor...
104 B T Sports, bridge work ..........

05 P D Hodge, hauling and bridge w<

01E J Buddin, lumber....... ........

07 Charley Butler, ditching... ....

LOS J P Gibbons, Jr, hauling and brid
09 Peter Murray, road work....... ..

10 R F DuBose, etal, guards chain..[11 William Tilly, road work.........[12 William Watson, road work .....

113 Hampton Watson, road work.....[14W E Haley road work.............
15 H T Holge, care pauper... ......[16 January Stukes, ditching.........[17 Charley Butler, ditching.........[1s W W Johnson, r,>ad work.........
[19J E Kelley, road work............
120'Strauss, Rogan Compr.ny, supplies
1211S W Thigpen, road work.........[22 Linius Pastelle, care pauper.... ..

123 B W DesChamps, 2 mos, salary....
[24J Henry Lowder, Magistrate's Con
[25R P J Lackey Magistrate's Consta[26 Willie Lowder, road work..........
127W M Davis, road work.............
128John L Richbourg, bridge work...
129D L Green Company, supplies top
130C J Gibson, road work.. ......

131A P Burgess, witness ticket, etc...
[32 S C Turbeville, supplies to poor...
133S M Haynsworth, Co Bd Equilizati
[34A K Durham, supplies to poor....[45R L Bell, work chain gang.......
[36Legg & Hutchinson, supplies chair
[37W H Davis, road work...........
138Dr A S Todd, professional services
39 J Y Jackson, chain gang..........
140J S Evans, road work.............
141B P Broadway, part salary........
[42J W Holladay, road work.........
143W C Sims, lumber and bridge wor
[44Edgar P Mitchum, bridge work..
[45 L S Barwick, Magistrate.... .....L46W T Tobias, Coroner .... .....
L47S C Lee, committee work grand juL48B A Johnson. supplies to poor ..

L49E J Buddin, lumber and bridge wL50Charley McCray, ditching......
[51B P Broadway, unloading car tern
[52J H Lesesne Ex printing case supr
[53January Stukes, ditching ........

L54T T Stack, lumber..........
[55S A Shorter, road work.. ........

[56E R Aid, ditching........ ......,

L57S M Readon, ditching........!58D M Bradham, 1 mule ... .......

158J McD McFaddin, lumber.........
159Burt Hatfield, ditching.... ......

100 A B Windham, bridge work . ...

161B F Sports, road work............
162George Barwick, supplies chain g
163L L Wells, part salary..... ......

164A P Burgess. pact salary. .......

165R F DuBoise, etal, guards chain g166A J Plowden, road overseer.......
167R P J Lackey, Magistrate's Consti
168L P Flemming, road work........
169Pinewood Mercantile Co, lumber.
170C H Broadway, road work. ..

171WV 0 King, road work..........
1720C E Jones, lumber.............
173'F J Graham, road work.........
174Burt Hatfield, ditching.........
175J H Lesesne, Ex bonds.........
17S M Readon, ditching..........
177W E Hobey, road work..........
178W H Boswell, coffin for pauper...
179F C Thomas, lumber ..... .....
180jGeo A Ridgill, supplies chain gang
181S J Bowman, part salary....
182WV M Davis, road work .........
183jRob Childers, dinner convicts....
184lGeo M Hicks, lumber..........
185E B Felder, jury ticket.........
186H M Thames, lumber..........
1875 J Bowman, office expenses..

18B Turbeville, Magistrate's Coni
189J P Turbeville, Magistrate...
190E P Geddings, road work...
191D Edd Turbeville, road wor....
192E M Kennedy, lumber.........
193J J Epps, road work...........
194R E McFaddin, Ex tice-t pauper
195Lonney Bastelle, care pauper..
19t6E J Buddin, lumber...........
197J H DuBose, ditching........
198Willie Rich, ditching..........
199January Stukes, ditching...
200Carolina Portland Cement Co, 3 c
201M J Davis, road work... .......
202M L Shirer, Coroners Constable..
203Hugh McFaddin, bridge work..
204R E McFaddin, months salary....
205T C Owens, bridge work........
20J McD McFaddin, lumber...
207E R Aid, ditching..............
208Margaret Coleman, damages..
209January Stukes, ditching...
210............. . ...............
211January Stukes, ditching....
212Sam Lindsay, ditching........
213S D DuBose, road work.........
214Sam Lindsay, road work .......

215January Stuikes, ditching...
21Albuirtus Hatfield, ditching..
2170C Broadway, road work...
218Alburtus Hatfield, ditching...
219Charley Butler, ditching........

[To be conclu

tttst:
E B. BRowIN, Clerk Board.

His Discharge.
A touchin2g instance of the humor
vhich never deserts a true Irishman
ven in his worst troubles is recorded.
A soldier was seen In the trenches
oldng his hands above the earth-
vorks. His captain asked:
"What are you doing that for, PatI"
He replied, with a grin, as he worked
isfingers:
"I'm feeling for a furlough, sir."
Just then a rifle ball struck his arm
ust below the wrist. Then a queer ex-
>ression of pain and humor passed
verhis face as he exclaimed:

"And faith It's a discharge."-Lon-
IonAnswers.

So There Is.
"1 didn't know you intended to
nove."
"We don't"
"But your wife tol m she was out
oolng at houses all day yester~day."
"Well, that's true enough, but don't
ruknow there is a vast difference be-
ween looking 'at' houses and looking
for'houses ?"

The Wrong Bird.
One of the well known magicians
Lotalong ago had a queer experience,
etthe people in the theater had more
un out ofit than he did. One of his

ricks was to shake a sack to show.
atit was empty and then to drawi
utof It an egg, after which he would
Iways reach in again and bring out
hehen that laid the egg. Of course.
a had to have help in this, and one,
ght he had a new man who did

veryting just as he had been told
ntilit camne to this net Reaching
ntothe bag, he drew forth the fowl

t the usual time, but Instead of the
Lenan old rooster hopped down on to
hestage, ruffled its feathers and

trutted around, crowing with all its
night, while the audience laughed

nd the magician went out to hunt his,

arterly Report.
urns approved for the Second
iowing number, in whose favor,
published in accordance with
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Wofford CoLEtig

HR ESONrSNYDR. S. C.Lt.D

LLgGrD., Presideatr. col

Wie Deqpedtment.w irraGm
dorsitoreande cpetin bDicto
Atharesi Graonads. Netsession begin5
Septem 16. For catalogue address

. . DufreW edas, Spy,
burgtnburg.S..

Co.surO . C.

i Wpivt omesn chareWofrld.hrs
Setsron fcurth Borday nightsn a

aWlFord50 ColeeritefrCtloge
Hg BENAMN Prepaator Schoor.

doMitoiesand Pie rtaioebidny
alrEcLImEd chool. OsmalS FALs:

An improvement ovc
system of a cold by a
satisfaction or money

Sold b'

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation. j

Pleasant to tai~e

Bank oftSummerton,
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - $25,000 00 4

SURPLUS ------ 8,000 00

STOCKHOLDERS'-
LIABILITIES - - - - 25,000 00 4

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

quarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President
JOHN W. LESESNE,

Cashier.

Eat andGrowFat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

Give us a Trial.

Clark & Huggins.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
CONTAINS HONEY AND TAR

Relieves Colds by working them~out of
t)$stemf through a copious and healthy
,to of the bowels.~eyesCogsb cleansing the
muou embranes of the throat, chest

as"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"

Children Like It.
Eor BAOKACHE-WEAK KIONEYS Try

bemtis Kidney and Bladder Pls-Sua and Sale

-W. E. BROWN & Co.

GooSo Hacker &Son

oldn an Bilin
Mateial
CHARLSTONS. C

Sasheight and ords

Windoandaner lass Speiy

DorsMAIN, Blinds

MHANNISN, S. C.

CSvl egs and dSreors,

DTH.LESESNLE,

MANNING, S. C.

oe ATNEYAT7LA

MANMInng,C.C

LEED &MOBRYAN,
CAttornnes andounsyrsa,

MANNING, . .

W. . LEvsESN EINEG

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,.
MANNING, S. C.

CATN DURAN,
C.ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

KATIVE CI1
CONFORMS TO NATION

r many Cough, Lung and Bronchi
eting as a cathartic on the bowels
refunded. Prepared by PINEULE I

- THE MANNING PHARMI

ORINO
mxative fruit Syru
W. E. BROWN & CO.

THE MANNING
TOILEI

Our stock of toilet goo
all goods are of the most w(
does not mean high priced-
prices in all lines-but from
each article affords utmost v

When you need Soaps
Brushes, Bath Supplies or a

parations, you will find it i

them.
W. M. O'BRYI

BANK OF CLAREN
We solicit your banking bu
patronize this safe and stror
tinued growth and operation
as a dollar, speaks for itself,

We want to be your ban
customer, come and see us a

you are, come and see us an:
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid on

BANK OF CLAREN

IE'l
NEED A PAIR

SEE
We must

for our Fall
is now beginm
In.
Paylessan

Shoes. Sati

your money

ITHE HOME OF

THE BANK OF MANb
Capital Stock..............-.-..--.-
Surplus,........ ..... ...... ..-

Stockholders' Liability..............

Total................... ....---

ITIS EASY'
check in payment of a bill. Much easi
Andthe check is a receipt for your mot

THlE BANK 0

invites you to open an account with it t
conduct business as all successful mend

doesn't mean the same thing as if you 1o

Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy.
Dear Sirs-I first used your Catarrh Care in
thecaseof my son, who had chronic naso-phar-
yngealcatarrh, with great benefit to him. I

Ithin it is quite the finest remedy for catar
thathasever been placed on the market.

Thanking you ror past favos I am,

M. J. D. DANTZLRE.D.

thisounr.I has effected som emarkable
cures.I do not k-now that it has failed in one
instancewhere it hais been fairy tried.

REV. T. -.ALLx

Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Remedy is for sale by
H. R.oger. Manning. S. C. A month's treat-
mentrc rd00 Alfree saml fo the asking.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is litted up with an

eye to the comfort or his

customners. .. ...
HAIR CUTTING(
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

S H AMMP00ING
Done wil neatness and

dispatch.. .. .. ...

A cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L.. WELLS.

~Iannig Times B'ioek..-

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure1
Dugests what you eat.'

IGH SYRUP
ML PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
al Remedies, because it rids the
No opiates. Guaranteed to give

IEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

LCY.

Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of

P pimples and blotches.
It is guaranteed

PHARMACY:
AIDS

ds is very complete and
>rthy character. Worthy
we afford a wide range of
the cheapest to the best
flue for the cost.

, Combs, Tooth or Hair
ay toilet articles or pre-vorth while to come for

N,Jr. Mgr.

[)ON, Manning, S C.
iness. It is to your interest to
g bank, Four years of con-
'without the loss ofas much
does it not?
kers, if you are not already a
bout it and tell us why. Ifrhow. It is never too late to

Savings Deposits.
DON, Manning, S. C.

OF OXFORDS

'Us!$

rake roonm
Stock that
ing tocome

d get better
sfaction or
back. N

GOOD SHOES.

ING, MANNING, S. C.
... ..... ... .. .. ... ... .40,000
... . ....... ... ... ... . $40000
... .... . . .. .. ... ... 40,000
.....................$120000

WRITE
erthan counting out the actual cash.
Leyas well.
MANNING
oday. Then you can write checks and
>.Remember also hat the loss of your
styour cash.

University of
South Carolina.

Wide range of choice in Scien-
tific, Literary, Graduate and
Professional Courses leading to
degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, Licentiate
Instruction, Bachelor of' Laws,
Master of Arts, Civil Engineer'
and Electrical Engineer.
Well equpped Laboratories,

Library of over 40,000 volumes.
Expenses morderate, many

students make their own ex-
penses.
Next Session (104th) begins

September 23, 1908.
For Announcement write to

the President, Columbia, S. C.

J. S. BELL,
MACHIINEST.

Repairer of
AUTMOBIEES. and all kinds of Ma-

chinery.
PLUMBING, and Steam Fitting. Cut

and Thread Pipe from 1-8 to a3
inches.

HEAVY BLACKSMiTH Work Done
to Order.
J. S. BELL.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey andTar

Pinesalve ACTS LIE O0LTICE
Carbolized reasorsmass

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
nigents what von eat.


